
The little book
recipes

for big success
of



This little book is a road map consisting of suggestions, little 
secrets, samples and 7 simple, practical steps or suggestions for 
a successful recipe and culinary program and how our services 
can help with this process. Whether you are just starting out or 
you have already a program, this will help you get or increase 
results.

D O Y O U W A N T

against your competitors
to stop loosing

yes
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Marie-Claire is a passionate cook. As a 
child, she reads recipes like others read 
comic strips. Her grandmother and mother, 
fine cooks, taught her the joys of simple 
but delicious dishes and transmitted their 
secrets for an authentic cuisine.  

This rich culinary heritage would direct 
her professional path. After a successful 
marketing career, this foodie decides to 
share her passion, know-how and culinary 
secrets in Belgium and beyond the borders. 
She creates recipes, writes cookbooks and 
organizes cooking workshops. 

Her natural and spontaneous approach, 
and love for good things are reflected in 
fresh and light recipes for major distribution 
chains, food manufacturers and magazines. 
Her cookbooks, designed for busy people, 
have received multiple awards at the 
famous Gourmand World Cookbook 
Awards.

She also has extensive international 
consulting experience, as she accompanied 
Central Market in the initial concept and 
management of their cooking school at 
their flagship store in Austin, Texas.

In 2005 she founded FoodFood SPRL.

Marie-Claire Quittelier

Her philosophy 
“Life is complicated enough.  

Let’s keep it simple in the kitchen  
and have fun.”



With her natural curiosity to figure out how 
things work, she diversified her academic 
path. Bursting with creativity she finds 
her mission in visual communication and 
graphics design. Her second fascination is 
food. Natural, as Marie’s great-grandmother 
is Marie-Claire’s grand-mother.

After having gained experience in creative 
agencies, a husband and a baby, she decides 
to dedicate her career to food!  

So what could be more natural than to join 
her aunt, Marie-Claire Quittelier, and be 
part of FoodFood?

Currently she follows a 3-year in-depth 
study cycle in natural food science at 
the CERDEN (Centre Européen pour 
la Recherche, le Développement et 
l’Enseignement de la Nutrithérapie) 
institute.

Since early 2013, she started her daily blog
www.pointdujour.be

Marie Crosset
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fUll recipe AND cONTeNT DevelOpmeNT services 

Following your briefing, defined theme and/or 
specifications, and budget we 
→  imagine possible uses for your (selected) product(s) and 

research the most attractive uses
→  create inviting recipes that taste great, look amazing and 

are accessible to an average level of home cook
→  write clear and qualitative multi-lingual texts 

test them in our in-house kitchen
 
To be used in folders, websites, blogs, promotional materials, 
publications (magazines), cookbooks, videos (Youtube.com 
e.g.), e-newsletters, creative apps, etc.

Recipes include 
→ amount of servings, preparation and cooking times
→ tips and tricks when applicable
→ suggestions for substitutions 
→  clear cooking directions; organized in 3 steps,  

using simple words 

Additional cost service 
→ nutritional values and information

At your request, 
we provide quALity 
pHotogrApHy And styLing 
witH your teAm or ours.

“ Your brand brings  
your company’s promise  
and products to life. 
 
Our recipes and pictures  
bring your brand and products 
to life.”

Our menu of 
services helps 
you staying 
ahead of your 
competition 
and boosts your 
sales.

Engage your 
audience with 
recipes and 
content they 
want to view.

Our focus is on 
uncomplicated, 
seasonal, 
budget-friendly 
recipes using 
clean and tasty 
ingredients.

tested
in our kitchen



cOAchiNg

Need some help? We can coach you no matter 
where you are from the comfort of your computer. We are 
only a skype away!

IF You DoN’T HAvE SkYPE, DoWNLoAD IT!  
(It’s FREE!)

once you have Skype we can deliver one-on-one coaching 
right away, at your convenience. Every coaching session is 
private and tailored to your specific goals, needs and 
questions.  It gives you the opportunity to get support at 
every step on the way to completion of your program.



bOOks

At your request, we create your personal cookbook from 
content to publishing (digital, traditional or on demand 
printing) 

Check out our award winning books on our website 
www.food-food.be 

Other publications: 

Book e-zines

•  Les 30 recettes pour cuisiner malin - Femmes 
d’Aujourd’hui, Sanoma-Magazines and Pyrex, August 2011

•  Just the 2 of us - FoodBaiFood, January 2007, with Sanoma 
Magazines - World Gourmand Cookbook Awards 2008 - 
best Book-ezine Belgium

•  La cuisine de la méditerranée - Femmes d’Aujourd’hui, 
Sanoma-Magazines, June 2006

•  Cuisine Express - Femmes d’Aujourd’hui, Sanoma-
Magazines, May 2006

Earlier editions

•  Cucina Belgisch co-author Marc Declercq, unieboek The 
Netherlands, June 2004

•  Heerlijk Eenvoudig, Feestelijke recepten voor iedere 
gelegenheid / Délicieusement simple, la fête au quotidien, 
Lannoo, March 2004

•  Mmm Heerlijk, Liefdevolle recepten met zijn tweeën, 
Lannoo, February 2004

• stoofpotjes / Plats Mijotés, Artis-Historia, November 2003
• Heerlijk Eenvoudig 2, Lannoo, September 2003
•  Heerlijk Eenvoudig, 101 onmisbare recepten / 

Délicieusement Simple, 101 recettes Inratables, Lannoo, 
June 2003



videos or free presentations are an effective way 
to reach and influence the masses as well as explain 
processes.

It captures the attention of your customers and prospects, 
engages and deepens their commitment as it involves 
their emotions.

video clips can either show behind the scenes or « the 
making of » of something or show how to cook up a 
recipe. 

 →  our “no-nonsense” format, demonstrates recipes 
focusing on the gestures

 →  comment lines are added, highlighting important 
aspects of the recipe

 →  comments can be easily transposed in several 
languages when necessary

viDeOs

Set yourself apart in a world full  
of similar products and services.

CHECK OUT our videos 
http://vimeopro.com/user13555242/fromages-de-suisse



cOOkiNg WOrkshOps

prODUcT preseNTATiONs

Do you want to present your products 
to a select number of customers  

or journalists?
- 

We can present and demonstrate 
your products in our kitchen  

or yours.

Cooking workshops/classes have proven 
to be a fun, interactive and tasty way 

to demonstrate your products. 
→  our 20+ years of local and international expertise in 

organizing and teaching culinary workshops ensures a 
fun and educational class for the participants as well as 
the guarantee your objectives are reached

→  the more people experience your product hands-

on, the more they will be inclined to buy it

→  10 to 12 participants are ideal for interaction 
our kitchen can accommodate up to 14 people

Upon completion of the workshop, a quick homemade 
lunch or sit-down dinner can be served.

CHECK OUT our public cooking workshop program 
www.matanteetmoi.be



OUr hOme is YOUr hOme

→  our home can accommodate a group of 12 to 14 
people

→  we set the room up so the participants can reflect on 
the given subject

→  at their arrival coffee and tea, or home made juices will 
welcome them

→  all items served during the breaks and lunch are 
homemade

→  to enhance the team spirit, a cooking workshop can be 
organized

Do you want to organize a reflection, 
planning day or teambuilding event ? 
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Be proactive

Don’t let your 
competitors pass 
you by! evaluate 
and ask the right 
questions.

1.  Do you want to increase your 
revenues by developing a culinary 
program showcasing your products?

Our solution: check out our 6 pack, Fit 
for You (small, medium, large) pack or 
Rent-a-Recipe pack

2.  Do you want us to evaluate your 
recipes and pictures and adapt them 
to match the actual trends?

Our solution: check out our Make over 
pack

3.  Do your recipes have pictures? or 
do you have pictures but no recipes? 
Do you want us to complete the 
package? 

Our solution: check out our 6 pack, Fit 
for You (small, medium, large) pack

4.  Your pictures are they attractive, or 
rather gone out of fashion? Do you 
want us to make new pictures? 

Our solution: ask for a quote

1

5.  Do you want to develop a 
multimedia program (video and 
mobile applications) to showcase 
your products?

Our solution: check our videos pack, 
multi-media pack, or “à la carte” program

Helpful hints.
if you have recipes, 
analyse them.

1.  What would appeal to your clients 
about this recipe?

2.  What would not be appealing to 
your clients about this recipe?

3.  What barriers might prevent your 
clients from trying this recipe? 

4.  Do you think that your clients will 
understand this?

Best way to find out,  
is to ask your clients!

1. Did you try this recipe?
2.  What appealed to you about this 

recipe and made you want to try it?
3.  When you made the recipe, what 

were the results?
 A.  Did your family like it?  

Why or why not?
 B.  Was it easy to make?  

Why or why not?
 C.  Will you make the recipe 

again? Why or why not?



1.  define and write down your 
objectives and set clear goals 

2.  what is the reason behind the 
campaign

3.  what are the consequences of 
doing/not doing the campaign

Begin with the end in mind

2

Content marketing  
is a big buzz  

concept!
-

do you have 
a documented 
strategy?



think win-win

synergize

3

4

→  use the skills and talents of 
others to create powerful 
solutions

→  hire a culinary professional 
to develop, write and test 
your recipes

→  make it visual: 
photographing food is a 
specialty - hire a specialized 
food photographer and 
stylist

→  empathize with your 
customer or prospect and 
imagine what his goals are

what’s 
in for 
him?



you
give clear instructions:

→  what is the project?
→  who is it for? 
→  why are we doing it?
→  where and how will the information/

tools been used?
+

define tone of voice:

→  u(nique) s(elling) p(roposition)
→  key benefits
→  reasons to believe
→  deliverables (print, digital, ...)
→  budget
→  schedule

 The briefing is: 

→  the crucial start  
of a good campaign

→  the interpretation  
of your wishes

→  clear instructions  
of what you want  
as a campaign

first thing first

5

1.  make a plan
2.  think about who, when, 

how and what

3.  develop a strong brief

A successful 
program starts 
with a dialogue.

tHe produCt  
→  give samples of your products so 

the culinary team can test them, and 
imagine possible uses

 →  explain the strengths and the weak-
nesses of your product, your branding, 
corporate colours, … 

→  the more the team knows, the better 
your campaign will be



developed to answer 
you needs and budget

Check out our packages

7

act now!

work as a team

6

→  the key to success is to trust the 
professionals you work with and 
work with them as a team

→  over and over again we have expe-
rienced, that when the customers 
trusts us he gave us the chance to 
bring out what we have the best to 
offer

→  by working with us as a team, the 
same applies that the whole is 
greater than the sum of the individual 
parts
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ALL our  
packages include

→  a 2-hour briefing meeting 
with your and our team

 →  pre- and postproduction 
costs

→  authors rights for one year 
or if a long-term collabo-
ration during the time of 
collaboration for all media

Photographs

The photographer delivers:
→  high resolution JPEGs
→  edited, processed and saved 

at the highest quality in 
Photoshop

→  JPEGS range in size from 
5MB to 10MB depend-
ing upon the detail in the 
image

A reduced email size set saved 
at a very low resolution for ease 
of use in email programs can be 
added on simple request

No hidden cost. 
price per pack  
and not per hour.

tested
in our kitchen



Does your culinary vision 
need some help?

Half a day of:  
→  listening
→  counselling
→  introduction to the latest  

food trends

starter pack

6 pack
Try us out !

→   6 recipes (Fr+nL) 
made to measure for you

6 pack + 

→    6 recipes (Fr+nL) 
+  6 pictures

1

2

"

"

ask for 

the price 

list

ask for 

the price 

list



→  40 recipes
→  40 pictures  

from our recipe library

rent-a-recipe

we evaluate and make over
your recipes using our award 

winning 1, 2, 3 method, 
test them and shoot them.  

You have recipes and pictures 
that need a check-up ?

make over

4

3

"

"

ask for 

the price 

list

ask for 

the price 

list



fit for you
"

small
→   20 recipes (Fr+nL) 

made to measure for you 

Fit for you “small” +

→    20 recipes (Fr+nL) 
+  20 pictures

medium
→   40 recipes (Fr+nL) 

made to measure for you 

Fit for you “medium” +

→    40 recipes (Fr+nL) 
+  40 pictures

large
→   100 recipes (Fr+nL) 

made to measure for you. delivery 
can follow the seasons. 

Fit for you “large” +

→    100 recipes (Fr+nL) 
+  100 pictures

5
ask for 

the price 

list



videos pack

7

"

Include 
→  6 videos (Fr+nL)

Include 
→  25 recipes (Fr+nL)  

made to measure for  
your products

→  25 pictures 
→  an interactive app made to 

measure for your needs

multimedia pack

6

"

ask for 

the price 

list

ask for 

the price 

list



We offer 
→  coaching and consulting

→   recipe development  
and testing / research

→  food photography/  
preparation and styling

→  editorial and translation  
services

→  graphics design

→  publishing

→  ...

à la carte

8

"

If none of these packages meet  
your needs, we will be happy  

to discuss your very  
personalized programs.

ASK FOR
SpeciAL OFFeRS

ask for 

the price 

list



buy 20 & GeT 25
buy 40 & GeT 50

buy 6 & GeT 8
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